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INTEGRATED ROOT CROP RESEARCH AND EXTENSION 
FOR SUBSISTENCE HOUSEHOLDS IN THE 
PHILIPPINES: AN INDEPTH INQUIRY 
By 
PERFECTO U. BARTOLINI 
March 1 9 9 9  
Chairman: Assoc. Prof. Dr. Hj . Azimi Hj . Hamzah 
Faculty: Educational Studies 
The establishment of the Root Crop Research 
Institute (RCRI) at Eastern State College of 
Agriculture and Applied Sciences (ESCAAS), at Bucgay, 
Lemar Province (All names of persons, places and 
institutions in italics are fictitious.) triggered the 
impetus for root crop research and extension. The 
maj or programme of RCRI is the Integrated Root Crop 
Programme (IRCP). This study focused on the IRCP's 
operations, functions, processes and consequences as 
an integrated research and extension programme for the 
subsistence farmers and their households in the 
xx 
Philippines . The methodological approaches employed 
were indepth interviews, 
participant observation 
qualitat ive research . 
document 
under the 




The study revealed that the researchers and 
proj ect implementers of IRCP faced the dilemma and 
confusion on how to operate a large scale integrated 
proj ect that cons ist of four programmes ,  11 proj ects 
and 32 studies .  Integration was found to be ef fect ive 
in management but there was a short fall in the 
interact ion among researchers , extension workers and 
farmers. However , they did experience a form of 
teamwork . The f indings indicated that there was an 
attempted linkage among proj ects , staff and 
institutions. The linkage between the Department of 
Agriculture and IRCP was not fully realised . The 
respondents perceived an autocratic leadership s tyle 
as a weaknes s  in management . The components/elements 
in IRCP was found to fall short of the i r  expected 
outcome s . 
xxi 
The pilot baranggys (villages) at Palembao, Sararn 
were not appropriate for sweet potato technol ogy 
transfer because the farmers were ggQi ( taro ) and 
cassava growers . Although, IRCP embarked on vigorous 
root crop technology transfer strategies but the 
subsistence farmers were reluctant to adopt these 
technologies . Subsistence farmers planted watermelons 
instead because of high income . Al l the farmers 
associations were engaged in sari -sari 
stores because these were profitable. 
(variety) 
Among the maj or conclusions are : (1) a 
compartmental ised research sys tem hampers integrat ion; 
(2) accommodating more proj ects and researchers 
expanded the programme and gave rise to competition of 
resources ; (3) integrat ion was partial and incomplete ; 
(4) IRCP ' s strength i s  teamwork ; (5)  the lack of 
organisational mechanism for check and balance in 
management fosters an autocrat ic style of management ; 
(6) programme components/elements 
shortfalls vis - a-vis specific 
have achieved 
obj ectives ; (7) 
subs istence farmers adopt a technology that will 
increase their income ; and (8) members of farmers 
xxi i 
associations tended to be suspicious to fellow farmers 
and even to out siders. 
The study recommends a modified Integrated Root 
Crop Research and Extension model with a unif ied f ocus 
and goal . 
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